We will follow the guidelines laid out
by COBSEO - the Confederation of
Service Charities, of which Felix Fund
is a member.

We will be legal, open, honest and
respectful in our fundraising and
other charitable activities.

We will abide by the laws and values
of the Fundraising Code of Practice.

To assist with the well-being of
individuals within the Explosive
Ordnance Disposal (EOD) and Search
Community, past, present and future.

Ensuring all those within the remit of
the charity’s objectives are aware of the
help we provide.

The need to provide effective support
for serving and former EOD & Search
operatives when they are in need.

Supporting and recognising the work
of all armed forces.

Felix Fund believes strongly in:

To help personnel from any military
or police unit who have conducted
or assisted with Explosive Ordnance
Disposal (EOD) and Search duties by
providing welfare support and
financial assistance in times of need.

Partner of the
Veterans Gateway

Registered Charity No. 1142494

Registered with the
Fundraising Regulator

Website: www.felixfund.org.uk

Felix Fund is a
member of COBSEO

Email: enquiries@felixfund.org.uk

Tel: 07713 752901

Felix Fund, Vauxhall Barracks, Foxhall Road, Didcot, Oxon OX11 7ES

OUR COMMITMENT

VISION

Who we are

MISSION

OUR VALUES

Since 2011

ENTIRE EOD & SEARCH COMMUNITY

THE BOMB DISPOSAL CHARITY FOR THE

How to get involved and make a difference

Corporate Support

Staff engagement and commitment to Corporate Social Responsibility

Framed certificate

Invitation to an annual supporter thank you event

Brand awareness

Excellent PR opportunities

Coverage on the Felix Fund website with links back to their own website

Licence to use the Felix Fund supporter logo

We can achieve more together with your support resulting in increased visibility for
your company, good public relations and brand awareness. Being a corporate
supporter gives your business the opportunity to make a difference and support our
Armed Forces.

Becoming a corporate supporter offers a mutually beneficial partnership for you and
Felix Fund.















Corporate Partners receive:

Felix Fund Corporate Partnerships bring many benefits not only to the charity but also
to the companies involved.

Becoming a Corporate Partner















Gifts in Kind

Sponsorship

Cause Related Marketing

Company Donations

Payroll Giving

Employee Fundraising

Charity of the Year Partnership

How You Can Help

Felix Fund also offers financial assistance to serving personnel, veterans and their
dependents, when they find themselves in times of need. This help is wide ranging
from hydrotherapy treatment for a former soldier suffering from PTSD and sleep
deprivation, a specially adapted buggy for the disabled son of a serving soldier to
enable him to start school and go out with his family, and sporting equipment for two
former Sappers to enable them to train for and compete in the Invictus Games.

“This is the only course I have ever
attended where I paid full attention
throughout. No heavy eyelids in the
afternoon for the only time in my life!!
Thank you for this it has made the world
of difference to me and my family.”

Felix Fund’s Dashboard programme delivers preventative stress training based on
mindfulness and provides individuals with the tools and techniques to recognise
warning signs of stress and to be able to develop their ability to relax, clear their minds
and focus on positive aspects of their life. This will then feedback into a more
productive and positive work and home environment.

The decision can be made to help someone in need and the money can be in their
account in a matter of hours if necessary.

“My life has honestly changed. I have
no built-up anger and can
communicate with my wife without
arguments. I am far more considerate
of others. It has made such a
difference.”

Your support will go towards a particular need, be it a specialist wheelchair, sports equipment,
home adaptations or Felix Fund’s preventative stress training.

Felix Fund is a small military charity, which means we can give niche support to our
community.

Felix Fund - the bomb disposal charity is here to help any military personnel from
across all three services as well as SO15 (Metropolitan Police Counter Terrorism Unit),
who have conducted or assisted with Explosive Ordnance Disposal (EOD) and Search
duties. We provide welfare support and financial assistance to serving personnel,
veterans and their dependents.

Where Your Money Goes

Why Felix Fund?

